Edited by Andreas Plueckthun DNA ligation is essential to many molecular biology manipulations, but this reaction is often carried out by following generic guidelines or by trial and error. Maximizing the desired ligation product is especially important in DNA library construction for directed evolution experiments since library diversity is directly affected by ligation efficiency. Here, we suggest that display vectors that rely on Type IIP restriction sites for cloning should be redesigned to utilize Type IIS restriction sites instead because ligation yield is significantly improved: we observed up to 15-and 2.6-fold increases in desired products for circular and linear ligation reactions, respectively. To guide ligation optimization more rationally, we developed an easily parameterized thermodynamic model that predicts product distributions based on input DNA concentrations and free energies of the ligation events. We applied this model to study ligation reactions using a ribosome display vector redesigned with Type IIS restriction sites ( pRDV2). We computationally predicted and experimentally validated the relative abundance of various products in three-piece linear ligations as well as the extent of transformation from vector -insert circular ligations. Based on our results, we provide general insights into ligation and we outline guidelines for optimizing this reaction for both in vivo and in vitro display methodologies.
Introduction
DNA ligation is indispensible in molecular biology research. The ligation reaction, usually catalyzed by a DNA ligase, consists of joining DNA molecule ends by creating a phosphodiester bond between the 3 0 hydroxyl and the 5 0 phosphate of adjacent nucleotides (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) . Maximizing ligation efficiency is important in systems where the vector or insert molecule is scarce or where high fidelity of ligated product is required. A prime example in which poor ligation efficiency can jeopardize success is in directed evolution experiments, because the quality and size of the protein library greatly depend on the extent and accuracy of DNA ligation during initial library construction as well as between selection rounds (Tobias, 2003) . For decades, general guidelines for ligation consist of providing ranges for molar insert : vector ratio, ligation temperature and total DNA concentration (e.g. see commercial vendors' recommendations for T4 DNA ligase), but any further optimization relies heavily on trial and error. There is no precise control over the extent of product formation because different experiments utilize ends with different properties (e.g. palindromic vs. non-palindromic) and sequences of overhang bases, as well as different lengths of insert and vector. Also, since ligation and transformation are often coupled, the troubleshooting space is exponentially increased. Furthermore, optimization requires extensive work and has to be repeated anytime the system is varied. Thus, a more generic but easily altered strategy is needed to improve DNA ligation, and mathematical modeling provides a promising approach. While mathematical models for ligation were developed decades ago (Dugaiczyk et al., 1975; Legerski and Robberson, 1985; Revie et al., 1988; Dardel, 1988) , these models are either too specific to be applied in different experimental systems or too general to offer significant improvement over the universal guidelines. In addition, by assuming irreversibility in the ligation reactions, the models mentioned above can only provide distribution of various species with respect to products but not reactants. Advances in molecular biology, specifically the extensive use of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and the availability of Type IIS restriction enzymes (Szybalski et al., 1991) , necessitates the development of new models that accommodate ligation reactions with linear fragments as well as non-palindromic ends.
Most commercially available enzymes for restriction digest belong to the Type IIP ( palindromic) family, which recognize, and cleave within, symmetric DNA sequences (Roberts, 2003; Roberts et al., 2010) . Using palindromic ends generated by these enzymes complicates downstream intermolecular ligations because palindromic ends in two identical molecules can anneal, thus competing with intermolecular ligations that form the product of interest. To avoid such byproducts, Type IIS restriction enzymes can be used. Type IIS enzymes cleave at asymmetric target sites, some away from their recognition sites (Roberts, 2003) , allowing custom design of sticky ends. The advantages of rationally designing the sequences of the sticky ends include eliminating undesired intramolecular or intermolecular ligations that lead to unwanted species, increasing ligation fidelity by forcing directional cloning, and optimizing ligation efficiency by matching the free energy of annealing at sticky ends, among others (Szybalski et al., 1991) . In addition, it is possible to generate multiple different sticky ends in a single digestion reaction with one Type IIS enzyme, streamlining restriction digest protocols. Several Type IIS enzymes (e.g. BbsI, BsaI, BsmBI and SapI) are suitable candidates for routine cloning in replacement of Type IIP enzymes because: (1) they do not require two copies of their target sequences before cleavage, (2) they have high fidelity in the number of bases between recognition and cutting sites, and (3) they cleave relatively close to the recognition sites (Bath et al., 2002) . In this study, we used BbsI as a model Type IIS restriction enzyme for comparison of ligation events with Type IIP enzymes NcoI and HindIII.
Here, we redesigned the original ribosome display vector (Binz et al., 2004) with two BbsI cutting sites adjacent to the NcoI or HindIII cutting sites that flank the insert and then used this second-generation display vector ( pRDV2) to directly compare ligation strategies. We tested ligation of the sequence-of-interest, Off7 (Binz et al., 2004) , to either doubly digested pRDV2 (circular ligation) or PCR-generated and digested fragments of the upstream and downstream ends of pRDV2 (linear ligation). We demonstrate that circular and linear ligation following digestion with BbsI give up to 15-and 2.6-fold increases, respectively, in the yield of desired product compared with digestion with NcoI and HindIII. Based on Type IIS sticky ends, an easily parameterized thermodynamic model was developed to rationally guide ligation optimization. Our model offers significant advancement over previous models because not only does our model provide thermodynamic insight and general guidance in ligation optimization, but it also allows custom characterization (e.g. different ligase, sticky ends and ligation temperature) if needed. The only parameters in the model are the free energies of ligation, one for each sticky end. To demonstrate the utility of our model, we first experimentally determined DG 1 and DG 2 for two sticky ends, CGAA and GCTT, and then computationally predicted the relative abundance of ligation products from three-piece linear ligation reactions and transformation yields from circular ligation reactions. All these predictions were successfully validated experimentally. Finally, to demonstrate how our model may be useful in directed evolution applications, we performed simulations that provide guidelines for optimizing ligations for both in vivo and in vitro display technologies. Overall, this customizable, model-guided strategy provides a means to rapidly identify the globally optimum conditions for multi-parametric ligation reactions in order to maximize formation of the desired product and, thus, library size.
Materials and methods

DNA manipulations
T4 DNA ligase (#M0202L) was used in all ligation reactions with the supplied 1Â T4 ligase reaction buffer (New England Biolabs (NEB)). Ligation reactions were carried out with 200 cohesive end units per 10 ml reaction at 258C for 3 h, followed by heat inactivation at 658C for 10 min. All restriction and nicking enzymes were purchased from NEB. Ten-fold overdigestion was used in all digestion and nicking reactions by adjusting time and units of enzymes used. Phusion high-fidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) was used in all PCR reactions as recommended by the manufacturer. Qiagen PCR purification or gel extraction kit was used to purify or isolate DNA between the above steps following the standard procedure. DNA concentrations were determined by absorbance readings at 260 nm using a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 1000, Thermo Scientific).
Plasmid construction
Primers used for DNA amplification (Integrated DNA Technologies) are listed in Supplementary data (Table S1 ). The initial template for further plasmid engineering was pRDVstops-Off7 (Barendt et al., 2012) , which is a modified version of the original ribosome display vector pRDV (Binz et al., 2004) that contains the off7 ankyrin gene. The first BbsI site was introduced by amplifying pRDVstops-Off7 with primers 3/4, digesting with BseYI and NcoI, and ligating into similarly cut pRDVstops-Off7. The ligation mixture was transformed into chemically competent E. coli XL1-Blue cells (Inoue and Nojima, 1990) . The resulting plasmid pRDV1b-Off7 was isolated with a Qiagen miniprep kit following the standard procedure. The second BbsI site was introduced by amplifying pRDVstops-Off7 with primers 5/6 and cloning into pRDV1b-Off7 via the HindIII and NotI sites, giving rise to pRDV2-Off7 (Fig. 1) . To replace off7 with b-lactamase to obtain pRDV2-Blac, the insert from NcoI-and HindIII-digested pRDV-Blac was ligated into the vector from similarly digested pRDV2-Off7. All clones were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Linear ligation
To obtain the three DNA fragments for linear ligation -the T7 region, off7 and the tolA region -pRDV2-Off7 was amplified by PCR with primers 1/4, 7/8 and 5/2, respectively. The PCR-amplified T7 region was digested with NcoI or BbsI, while off7 was digested with NcoI/HindIII or BbsI and tolA region was digested with HindIII or BbsI. Two-or three-piece linear ligation reactions were carried out as described above with the molar ratio and concentration of each species as specified in the experiment. Ligation products were resolved and visualized using gel electrophoresis. Agarose gels (1.5% in 1Â TAE buffer) were stained with ethidium bromide and imaged using an ultraviolet transilluminator and CCD camera. Band intensities were quantified with Kodak molecular imaging software v4.5.0 using exACTGene 1 kb plus and 50 bp mini DNA ladders (Fisher Scientific) as standards. For each image, the relative intensities of each band were obtained by averaging quantification at three different aperture and exposure settings.
Circular ligation
pRDV2-Blac was digested with NcoI/HindIII or BbsI and then gel purified to obtain doubly digested linear pRDV2 vector. Circular ligation was carried out by ligating this vector to digested off7 insert ( prepared as described above) at specific molar ratios and concentrations. Gel electrophoresis (1% agarose gels) was used to resolve and visualize ligation products. Ligation PCR was carried out by amplifying 75 ng ligation product with primers 1/2 for 10 cycles. Transformations were performed using XL1-Blue cells as described above and the resulting colonies were counted manually.
Thermodynamic model: linear ligation
The detailed thermodynamic model of linear ligation is provided in the Supplementary methods. Briefly, the annealing and sealing equilibrium constants are lumped into effective equilibrium constants: K 1 for CGAA and K 2 for GCTT sticky ends (generated by digesting pRDV2-Off7 with BbsI), which were experimentally determined by two-piece linear ligation (see Supplementary methods). The values of K 1 and K 2 were used in all subsequent simulations. Four thermodynamic equilibrium equations (S1 -S4) and three mass balance equations (S5 -S7) were solved in Matlab for molar concentrations of each species based on input DNA concentrations. Percent incorporation (defined as full-length product over total amount of insert added) was calculated using [ABC]/[B] t Â 100% and percent efficiency (defined as fulllength product over total amount of reactants added) was calculated using [ABC] 
, where the subscript t represents the total amount of that species. Experimental determination of these quantities is described in the Supplementary methods.
Thermodynamic model: circular ligation
As in the linear model described above, a thermodynamic model of circular ligation was characterized by K 1 and K 2 , but also included the Jacobson -Stockmayer factor j to capture the probability of circularization (Jacobson and Stockmayer, 1950 
Results
Optimal design of Type IIS target sites
We have designed a new ribosome display vector, pRDV2, which utilizes Type IIS restriction sites as an alternative to the predominant Type IIP restriction sites (Fig. 1A) . The ribosome display vector pRDV was chosen as the vector template, and off7, a gene evolved from ribosome display to bind maltose-binding protein, was chosen to be the model insert (Binz et al., 2004) . The transcription/translation cassette of pRDV-Off7 consists of the T7 promoter, ribosome-binding site, off7 gene and tolA spacer (for more details on ribosome display, see Hanes and Plückthun, 1997) . The off7 gene is usually flanked by the restriction sites of Type IIP restriction enzymes, such as NcoI and HindIII. In a directed evolution experiment, these two sites would be used for assembling the initial library into pRDV, reattaching the T7 promoter and tolA regions to the library insert between selection rounds, as well as analyzing selection results by transformation and subsequent sequencing of individual clones (Zahnd et al., 2007) . Each of the above steps requires high ligation efficiency and fidelity to preserve the diversity of the library as the success of any selections depends heavily on the quality of the construction, propagation and analysis of the library. We thus picked a directed evolution application as the motivation of our study, although our results are generally applicable in any context where ligation efficiency is important.
NcoI and HindIII cut double-stranded DNA with four-base palindromic overhangs CATG and AGCT, respectively ( Fig. 1B and C ). Identical palindromic ends in different DNA molecules, usually caused by digestion with the same restriction enzyme, can anneal by forming complementary base pairs. However, a molecule can also anneal to another copy of itself in reverse orientation as palindromic ends are self-complementary. This leads to the loss of molecules and unwanted homodimer byproducts which is an inherent limitation of any Type IIP restriction enzyme. Fortunately, the two ends CATG and AGCT cannot anneal to each other for more than 1 base, which generally falls outside of the mismatch tolerance of T4 DNA ligase (Landegren et al., 1988; Harada and Orgel, 1993) . Thus, NcoI and HindIII represent two good palindromic restriction sites for drawing comparisons to Type IIS sites. 
Model-guided ligation for DNA library assembly
Since the Type IIS restriction enzyme BbsI cuts at sites 2 and 6 bp away from the recognition sequence, it allows us to custom design the sequence of each cutting site. CGAA and GCTT ( Fig. 1B and C) were chosen for several reasons. First, they are non-palindromic and eliminate homodimer formation. Second, they cannot recombine with each other within mismatch tolerance of T4 DNA ligase. In contrast, the use of sub-optimal cutting sequences ACTA and GCTT, which have two out of four correctly positioned complementary bases between sense and anti-sense overhangs, gave a very high misannealing of the two sites (results not shown). The selection of CGAA and GCTT overhangs provides a simple solution to the above two problems, as the two sites are identical in overall base composition (thus providing similar annealing temperatures) but have opposite sequence orientations (thus minimizing spurious annealing). Third, the first BbsI site was inserted between the T7 promoter and RBS so as not to perturb transcription and translation, while the second site was inserted at the beginning of tolA preserving in-frame glycines and serines to maintain the flexibility of the spacer (Fig. 1C, bottom) . Single-clone ribosome display was carried out using pRDV2-Off7 to demonstrate that insertion of the BbsI sites had no adverse effect on selection (see Supplementary methods and Fig. S1 ). Lastly, the BbsI sites were positioned next to the original NcoI and HindIII sites to generate similar fragment sizes, which facilitated direct comparison of the methods.
Vector -insert ligation of Type IIS digested fragments yields more full-length product
We first performed ligation of off7 and pRDV2 with NcoI/ HindIII cuts or with two BbsI cuts. A constant amount of vector with different molar ratios of insert : vector were ligated and the products were resolved and visualized with agarose gel electrophoresis. Figure 2A shows ligation of off7 and pRDV2 digested by NcoI and HindIII. Even without insert, many high molecular weight products were formed through vector -vector annealing events. As the amount of insert increased, high molecular weight products remained and additional lower molecular weight bands were visible. The presence of circular species and the exponential combination of linear and circular products make determination of the identity of these bands extremely difficult (the sizes of products containing up to four ligated molecules are provided in Table I ). pRDV2-Off7 nicked at a single BsmI site was included to mimic the circular ligation product of interest since both are of identical length and should have similar migration properties in the agarose gel, but no ligation products are visible at this distance in the gel. In contrast, ligation of off7 and pRDV2 cut by BbsI shows a faint product band at the same distance as the nicked pRDV2-Off7, and this band is strongest for a 1 : 1 insert : vector ratio (Fig. 2B ). In the BbsI ligation, excess insert at 0.5 kb (5 : 1 and 3 : 1) or excess doubly digested vector at 3 -4 kb (1 : 3 and no insert) was clearly present, indicating that neither insert -insert nor vector -vector annealing events occurred with our designed non-palindromic sticky ends. The sizes of the product bands are provided in Table I. For comparison of the relative amount of correctly ligated product, each ligation mixture was subjected to 10 cycles of PCR amplification with outer primers that anneal to insertflanking regions of pRDV2 (Fig. 2C ). This procedure should Comparison of NcoI/HindIII-and BbsI-digested products in vectorinsert ligation (V: digested pRDV2 vector; I: digested off7 insert). Ligation of (A) NcoI/HindIII-digested or (B) BbsI-digested products resolved in a 1% agarose gel. Amount of vector ligated was fixed at 200 ng ( 8 nM) for each lane with the corresponding amount of insert based on the molar ratio shown. Nic.V represents Nb.BsmI-nicked pRDV2-Off7 which should migrate at approximately the same rate as the ligation product VIc (c denotes circular product). Cut V represents NcoI/HindIII-or BbsI-digested pRDV2 backbone (in A and B, respectively) used for ligation reactions. (C) Vector (75 ng % 8 nM) ligated with the corresponding amount of insert was PCR amplified with primers 1/2 for 10 cycles. Products at 902 bp (full-length product) are shown. (D) Vector (8 or 3 nM) ligated with the corresponding amount of insert was transformed into XL1-Blue cells. Shown here is the number of colonies relative to the number obtained for 1 : 1 BbsI ligation of the same vector concentration. With 8 nM vector, vector-only transformations gave 2-10 colonies with NcoI/HindIII digestion and 1-11 colonies with BbsI digestion; with 3 nM vector, vector-only transformation gave 0-2 colonies with NcoI/HindIII digestion and 0 -2 colonies with BbsI digestion. NH: sites from NcoI/HindIII digestion, B: sites from BbsI digestion. The data represent the mean + SD of two independent experiments, *P , 0.05 and **P , 0.01. A one-tailed t-test was used to examine statistical significance.
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selectively amplify circular vector -insert products and not linear vector -insert products or other undesired products (vector -vector, insert -insert, etc.) . Across all molar ratios, ligation of BbsI-digested fragments gave more amplified product than NcoI/HindIII-digested products. Approximate quantification of the gel indicated a 5-to 10-fold increase in BbsI products over NcoI/HindIII products. In addition, the ligation mixture was transformed and the number of bacterial colonies were counted (Fig. 2D) . To minimize any variability in transformation efficiencies across experiments, colony numbers were normalized to the result for the 1 : 1 insert : vector ligation reaction at the same vector concentration. At both vector concentrations, BbsI-digested products gave 4-to 15-fold more colonies than NcoI/HindIII-digested products at all molar ratios examined. All these results suggest that it is preferable to use Type IIS restriction enzymes in generating fragments for ligation to yield more full-length product.
Three-piece linear ligation of Type IIS digested fragments yields more full-length product
In order to gain more understanding of the ligation reaction, a minimal system consisting of the linear ligation of three DNA fragments was developed. This scheme is also particularly useful for applications in which transformation is not needed and linear ligation products can be directly used (e.g. in vitro directed evolution). A constant amount of digested off7 was ligated to digested T7 and tolA at the specified molar ratios, and the products were resolved and visualized on an agarose gel (Fig. 3A) . At all molar ratios, more full-length ligated product (at 902 bp) was observed for BbsI-digested fragments than NcoI/HindIII-digested fragments. Quantification of the gel confirmed this observation, indicating a 1.5-to 2.6-fold increase in full-length species. It should be noted that the smallest increase (1.5-fold) was achieved using the suboptimal 1 : 2 : 1 A : B : C ratio, and more significant improvements can be realized when using ratios in which A and C are in excess (discussed below). A closer look at ligation following NcoI and HindIII digestion (Fig. 3B) shows that the loss of full-length product was due to stoichiometry-dependent byproduct formation. With excess T7 and tolA (10 : 1 : 10 and 2 : 1 : 2), T7-T7 and tolA -tolA homodimers are the major products, but the desired product is also maximized since off7 is less likely to homodimerize when T7 and tolA are in such abundance. In contrast, with excess off7 (1 : 2 : 1 and 1 : 10 : 1), many high molecular weight products could be seen, likely due to the undesired formation of off7 multimers, which can further circularize or anneal to T7 or tolA fragments to generate further species diversity. Indeed, a ligation reaction containing only NcoI/HindIII-digested off7 showed many high molecular weight bands (results not shown). A closer look at ligation following BbsI digestion (Fig. 3C) showed minimal byproducts: the only major species other than reactants or fulllength product were T7-off7 and off7-tolA, both of which were intermediate ligation products. More full-length products were observed with higher molar excesses of T7 and tolA, as there was no risk of byproduct formation. Again, this minimal ligation system clearly shows that BbsI-digested fragments are preferable to NcoI/HindIII-digested fragments for maximizing generation of the desired linear product in a ligation reaction.
Development and training of a computational model for Type IIS ligation
Viewing ligation as a two-step process, a thermodynamic model was developed for both the minimal three-piece ligation and the more complicated vector -insert ligation for fragments generated by Type IIS restriction enzymes (Fig. 4) . The first step is the annealing of two sticky ends by hydrogen bonding across complementary bases and/or stacking between adjacent bases (Protozanova et al., 2004) , and the second step is the sealing of the DNA backbone by the formation of phosphodiester bonds (Cherepanov and De Vries, 2003) . We modeled each ligation reaction as a reversible equilibrium process with the free energy defined by the identity of the sticky ends involved in that particular reaction. This thermodynamic model was used to estimate output from input when ligation had proceeded for a sufficiently long time to reach equilibrium. Assuming that both sealing events after an annealing event occur in rapid succession and that only ligated products, but not annealed and nicked products, are stable enough to proceed to the next ligation reaction, a system of thermodynamic equations was written. Although free energies of annealing for specific sequences could, in principle, be determined using available calculators, there remains some uncertainty in the accuracy of these predicted values under different experimental conditions (e.g. temperature, salt concentration, etc.). Additionally, the free energy of sealing would still be required. Fortunately, in our model, the free energies of annealing and sealing can easily be lumped into one DG parameter per sticky end (see Supplementary methods). Thus, we carried out two-piece linear ligation at different molar ratios to experimentally determine DG 1 and DG 2 for the sticky ends CGAA and GCTT, respectively (see Supplementary methods). DG 1 was determined to be 212.00 kcal/mol and DG 2 was determined to be 212.23 kcal/mol. These two values were used for all subsequent simulations. Figure 4A shows the three-piece linear ligation model for non-palindromic sticky ends. All possible species were considered. We assumed no homodimer formation, no crossreactivity between sites 1 and 2, and no blunt-end ligation. Figure 4B shows the vector-insert ligation model for non-palindromic sticky ends. Species containing up to four fragments were explicitly included and any higher order molecules were assumed to be insignificant. This assumption is valid in the range of concentrations and molar ratios that were most commonly used, and accounting for higher-order species would have a minimal effect on the optimizations that were examined in this work. The probability of circularization is reflected by the Jacobson -Stockmayer factor j Fig. 4 . Schematic of the thermodynamic model proposed in this study. Refer to Supplementary data (Table S2 ) for nomenclature used. (A) Model of threepiece linear ligation based on two lumped free energy parameters: annealing and sealing at site 1 (CGAA) and site 2 (GCTT) were represented by DG 1 and DG 2 , respectively. All possible species are shown in the diagram. A: T7, B: off7, C: tolA. (B) Model of vector-insert circular ligation based on DG 1 , DG 2 , DG cir1 and DG cir2 , where the latter two were calculated from the three parameters DG 1 , DG 2 and j (see Supplementary methods for more details). For clarity, only one orientation is shown for VI, IVI, VIV and IVIV, along with their corresponding free energies. Only products containing up to four reactant molecules were included in the model. *: free energy parameters used for the alternative orientations (i.e. when V and I anneal in a different configuration than that shown). Cir: circular product.
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which represents the effective concentration of one end of a linear molecule with respect to the other, which is dependent on length of the linear molecule but independent of DNA concentration (Jacobson and Stockmayer, 1950) . If the competing DNA concentration is above j, linear multimers will be favored; conversely, circularization will be favored if the DNA concentration is below j (Dugaiczyk et al., 1975; Burton and Kaguni, 1997) . DG cir1 and DG cir2 were calculated by dividing the corresponding K values by this effective concentration factor as explained in detail in the Supplementary methods.
Thermodynamic model accurately captures ligation product formation
To test the validity of the model, we compared its predictions to experimental results. First, three-piece linear ligations with five different molar ratios were simulated by solving the system of equations to obtain equilibrium molar concentrations for the reactants, intermediates and products in each ligation ( Fig. 5A -E) . For each reactant molar ratio, product molar concentrations were converted into product molar ratios by normalizing to full-length product and further converted to mass ratio based on the number of base pairs. This was done to facilitate direct comparison with experiments in which mass ratios were determined by quantifying product bands in agarose gels. Across all reactant molar ratios, the model predictions were in good agreement with the experimental results. The only major difference between predictions and experiments was for 1 : 10 : 1, where predictions generated mass ratios much higher than those obtained by experiments (Fig. 5E ). This was likely due to inaccuracy from saturating gel signals and further error amplification from the small amount of full-length product compared with intermediates and reactants. Correlation tests (see Supplementary methods) conducted within each molar ratio gave P , 0.05 for 10 : 1 : 10, 1 : 1 : 1 and 1 : 2 : 1, and P , 0.01 for 2 : 1 : 2 and 1 : 10 : 1, showing that predictions and experimental results were indeed significantly correlated.
We then proceeded to test the predictions of the vector -insert ligation model. Ligations at three different molar insert : vector ratios were simulated at low, medium and high vector concentrations. Within each vector concentration, all correctly ligated circular products were normalized to the 1 : 1 insert : vector yield (Fig. 5F -H) . At low concentration, a 2 : 1 ratio was predicted to yield more functional product because this ligation is limited by the availability of reactants. At high concentration, a 2 : 1 ratio was predicted to have a slightly adverse effect because free insert would compete with circularization reaction by forming more linear insert -vector -insert products. These predictions were experimentally tested by bacterial transformation, assuming the number of colonies corresponds primarily to circular vectorinsert products. The experimental trends again match the computational predictions. Correlation tests conducted within each vector concentration gave P , 0.05 for 3.02 and 6.04 nM vector and P , 0.01 for 0.24 nM vector, again In all experiments, 100 ng ( 24 nM) B was used (except in (A), in which 50 ng ( 12 nM) B was used). Data represent the mean + SD of three independent experiments (one of which is shown in Fig. 3C ). Corresponding comparisons in molar ratios are given in Supplementary Fig. S2 . Model predictions and experimental results for vector-insert circular ligation of BbsI-digested products with vector concentrations of (F) 0.24 nM, (G) 3.02 nM and (H) 6.04 nM. Values shown are molar ratios of VI circular product (model) or colony numbers (experiment) normalized to the corresponding value for insert/vector ¼ 1. DG 1 ¼ 212.00 kcal/mol and DG 2 ¼ 212.23 kcal/mol. In all experiments, 25 ng of vector was ligated to insert using the specified molar ratio. Within each vector concentration, relative colony numbers were obtained by subtracting the background (colony number for corresponding vector-only ligation) and dividing this specific colony number by the specific colony number for I/V ¼ 1. Vector-only transformations gave 0 colonies with 0.24 nM vector, 0 -2 colonies with 3.02 nM vector, and 0-7 colonies with 6.04 nM vector.
statistically confirming that our model predictions are significant.
Optimal conditions to preserve insert in linear ligation
To further explore a specific application of the linear ligation model, we investigated model predictions for applications where the insert is the valuable entity. For example, in in vitro directed evolution methods such as ribosome display and mRNA display, the amount of insert ligated would directly influence library quality and diversity. For such applications, linear ligation is preferable to vector -insert ligation because no molecules would be lost in byproduct formation. The product could also be directly used, without the need for PCR amplification or transformation, allowing better quantification of reactions. First, we simulated ligations at different insert concentrations and across a range of reactant molar ratios based on our two previously characterized cutting sites, CGAA and GCTT. Percent incorporation of insert into full-length product (Fig. 6A ) and ligation efficiency defined as product divided by reactants (Fig. 6B) were determined both by simulations and by experiments. Across all molar ratios, increasing reactant concentrations led to an increase in overall incorporation of insert. At each concentration, increasing the molar ratios of the upstream and downstream pieces also monotonically increased incorporation of insert, in agreement with experimental results. Since there are no byproducts, any increase in reactants (insert or either end) will shift the equilibrium in each ligation reactions towards product formation. Ligation efficiency, however, shows a clear optimum at different ends/insert ratios in both simulations and experiments. At sufficiently high concentrations, 1 : 1 : 1 gives optimal ligation efficiency. As concentration decreases, an excess of ends is needed to achieve maximum ligation efficiency. Since the amount of insert is fixed, increasing the concentration of the ends is needed to compensate for the unfavorable equilibrium caused by the lower overall reactant concentration, though the compensation is never enough to reach the same ligation efficiency. We also investigated the effect of different DG 1 and DG 2 values on optimal incorporation and efficiency while allowing concentrations of the two ends to vary (Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Based on these simulation results, it is recommended that, for high incorporation of insert and maximal ligation efficiency, the two sticky end sites should be designed to have DG values that are as similar and as negative as possible (i.e. match the number of G/C and A/T base-pairs on the two sticky ends with no more than two A/T base-pairs per sticky end). In three-piece linear ligation reactions in which the middle piece (insert) needs to be maximally incorporated, the upstream and downstream pieces should be used in as great excess as possible.
Optimal conditions to preserve insert in vector -insert ligation
Vector -insert ligation represents the more common type of ligation, so we also investigated model predictions for this setup, again where the insert is the valuable entity. These insights may be useful for in vivo directed evolution methods that require circular display vectors, including phage display, bacterial display and yeast display. Again, we simulated ligations across a range of vector concentrations and insert : vector molar ratios based on DG 1 and DG 2 values for our previously characterized cutting sites, CGAA and GCTT. We examined percent incorporation of insert into circular vector-insert molecules (Fig. 7A) , ligation efficiency defined as product concentration divided by the sum of the reactant concentrations (Fig. 7B ) and accuracy defined as the concentration of circular vector -insert molecules divided by the sum of all circular product concentrations (Fig. 7C) . At a fixed vector concentration, increasing the insert : vector ratio decreases incorporation and efficiency as insert -vectorinsert is preferentially formed over circular insert -vector molecules. On the other hand, even though low insert : vector ratio gives minimal byproduct, the insert concentration is too low for sufficient product formation to achieve high efficiency. Incorporation in this regime remains high because the input, total insert, is also low. At a fixed insert : vector ratio, optimal incorporation and efficiency lie at an intermediate concentration (which is around the K value, where K ¼ exp(DG/RT)) because a low concentration shifts the equilibrium to the reactant side and a high concentration promotes the formation of vector -insert -vector products. Circular product shows high accuracy at medium-to-low vector concentrations. At high vector concentrations, the accuracy remains good for very low or high insert : vector ratios as those ratio are not preferable in forming circular vector-insert -vector -insert products. Only at high vector and insert concentrations with approximately an equal molar ratio does the accuracy drop. To further highlight the utility of this model in experimental design, we overlaid our experimental results from Fig. 2D on these heat maps (see also Supplementary Fig. S4 for a more detailed comparison). The model not only captures the experimental trends, but it also indicates how to rationally change the experimental conditions to further improve a given ligation reaction.
Finally, we investigated the effect of different DG 1 and DG 2 values in optimal insert incorporation, efficiency and accuracy of ligation by fixing the insert : vector ratio at 1 : 2 and allowing the total vector concentration to vary. This ratio was chosen because it strikes a good balance between incorporation and efficiency, based on the analysis above. Incorporation and efficiency show the same trends ( Fig. 7D and E, respectively). At different K 1 and K 2 values, the optimal incorporation and efficiency appears to be at a vector concentration very close to the K values. At fixed K 1 and K 2 values of 1 nM (corresponding DG of 212.27 kcal/mol which is close to our experimental value), the trends shown in Fig. 7A and B could be seen. As expected, accuracy drops at high vector concentration (Fig. 7F ). This effect is slightly counteracted at unfavorable equilibrium (high K value) as the competing reactions to form circular vector -insert -vectorinsert are not as strong. Combining the two simulation results, it is recommended that for high insert incorporation, maximal ligation efficiency and best accuracy, the insert : vector ratio should be 1 or slightly less and the vector concentration should be kept close to the K values (ideally determined experimentally, as done in this work).
Discussion
We have investigated the optimal ligation strategy for applications in both in vitro and in vivo directed evolution. We have reported up to 15-and 2.6-fold increases in desired products for circular and linear ligation reactions, respectively, when Type IIS restriction enzymes were used instead of Type IIP enzymes to generate DNA fragments, indicating that even order-of-magnitude improvements in library size can be achieved by this strategy. Furthermore, our simulation results can help to more narrowly focus optimization efforts to maximize ligation yields and library size using Type IIS restriction enzymes without extensive experimental testing.
To maximize ligation efficiency, next-generation display vectors should contain recognition sites of Type IIS restriction enzymes and cutting sites that are non-palindromic and have a matching number of G/C and A/T base-pairs. As demonstrated in this work, a convenient pair of non-palindromic cutting sites would have the same base compositions but would not exhibit any complementary to one another, thus eliminating undesired annealing. For linear ligations, the maximum concentration of digested reactants should be used, with an excess of upstream and downstream pieces to drive the equilibrium towards ligated products. For circular ligations, a concentration comparable to the K values of the sticky ends should be used with an insert : vector ratio between 1 : 2 and 1 : 1. These recommendations are different from the common ligation guidelines suggesting that insert : vector molar ratios greater than one be used and that the concentration of both should be kept within a certain range (Revie et al., 1988) , which are not applicable to fragments generated by Type IIS restriction enzymes or in directed evolution applications where the insert library is scarce. Our recommendations and even our cutting sites should be generally applicable to any ligation with T4 DNA ligase where the incorporation of insert is essential. Other custom cutting sites with four-base overhangs are not expected to deviate greatly from our results because our two Model-guided ligation for DNA library assembly sites CGAA and GCTT both contain 50% GC content and represent moderate DG values.
If a specific application requires conditions sufficiently different from those examined in this paper (e.g. different temperature, salt concentration or ligase), our model could still be used to capture ligation behavior as long as the DG values are properly parameterized (e.g. using the simple experimental procedure outlined herein). Importantly, once this characterization has been performed for a given pair of overhangs, the model could be applied for any system that uses these annealing sequences. Again, in directed evolution experiments, a common display vector is typically used for many applications, so the trained model could be repeatedly applied to all experimental systems using a redesigned display vector with Type IIS restriction sites.
Our model is not only practically useful for ligation applications, but also provides thermodynamic insight into the annealing of sticky ends. The ligation reaction is rarely analyzed quantitatively as there is no thermodynamic information readily available in the literature. We initially attempted to estimate the free energy of ligation by obtaining free energy values of DNA annealing from the nearest-neighbor method (SantaLucia et al., 1996; SantaLucia, 1998) . However, most tabulated values are optimized at 378C and 1 M NaCl which is significantly different from the conditions in a typical ligation reaction. Salt and temperature corrections are only accurate to a certain extent and have not been systematically investigated for ligation. Empirical observations are available for specific ligation reactions but are not easily generalizable (Ferretti and Sgaramella, 1981) . In addition to sticky-end annealing, base-stacking at the nicked/sealed site might contribute to the stability of ligation and influence free energy values (Protozanova et al., 2004; Yakovchuk et al., 2006) , but these interactions are again not comprehensively understood. In contrast, considerable work has been done to characterize the free energy of sealing by ligase (Sugino et al., 1977; Dickson et al., 2000) . From the DG values obtained from model training, we could calculate the free energy of sticky-end annealing since we know the free energy contributed by ligase sealing. In principle, if a variety of sticky ends were investigated at different temperatures, free energy values for annealing could be obtained, providing insight into DNA thermodynamics.
In summary, for applications where ligation efficiency is crucial for experimental success, we propose that vectors be redesigned to exploit the desirable properties of commercially available Type IIS restriction enzymes. We have developed and validated a thermodynamic model of ligation to provide specific experimental strategies for in vitro and in vivo directed evolution applications, but our approach can readily be adapted to other ligation conditions. Last but not least, our model can be used to parse the complex thermodynamics of sticky-end annealing, further contributing to our understanding of this common molecular biology technique.
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